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           DAY ONE at NCAAs 

     Taiwo-Beach-Hock in a Classic 
 

Hello Again…..J. Fred Duckett, a long time 

Houston PA announcer and decathlon fan, 

used to call the conditions we had in Eugene 

today ‘bluebird weather,’ that is, clear skies, 

sunny with nice tail breezes. Well, ‘bluebird’ 

is was today at historic Hayward Field on the 

University of Oregon campus for the NCAA 

Div I decathlon that is shaping up as a classic. 

14 of the 24 starters including the top nine 

recorded career scores for the first day. So 

good were the conditions (read: fast track, 

perfect weather, nice tailwinds, and 4500 fans 

for just the decathlon) that the field of 

collegians responded with 28 individiual 

lifetime best marks. It was some first day! 

 Washington senior Jeremy Taiwo 

(4389 points), Duke junior Curtis Beach 

(4383) and Texas frosh Johannes Hock (4224) 

found themselves at the top of the leader 

board and the overall title could go to any of 

the trio. Here’s a recap: 

 

           44
th

 NCAA I Decathlon 

Hayward Field, U of Oregon 

Eugene, OR 

           June 5-6, 2013 

 

100 meters:  [Noon-12:12 pm] 

 Over 900 spectators were already in 

there seats at noon when temps reached 82° F 

with nice aiding breezes…ah what a 

difference two weeks make! 24 athletes were 

well seeded into 3 races but, ala NCAA 

regulations, the races themselves are 

randomly determined. As it happened, the  
 

Washington’s Jeremy Taiwo used jumping skills, 

including a 2.17m/7-1 ½ high jump, to forge a 6 point 

first day lead at the NCAAs. 

fastest seeded section drew the first straw. 

Immediately a terrific battle develped on the 

two outside lanes as Texan Isaac Murphy and 

Big 10 champ Zach Ziemek of Wisconsin 

drew away from the field. Murphy held a step 

advantage but ‘double Z’ ran him down in the 

last 15 meters to record a PR 10.59 seconds, a 

.02 winner. The rest of the field also did not 

dally…as Curtic Beach, looking fit in lane 2,  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Wisconsin’s Double Z, Zach Ziemek, celebrated after his 

100m PR win (10.59 seconds) at the NCAAs. 

 



 

recorded a 10.66 PR over fast closing Matt 

Johnson/Sam Houston St (10.70), Austin 

Bahner of Wichita St (10.75 PR) and bulky 

Johannes Hock (10.78 PR). Whew, when half 

the field records career bests in the very first 

race one knows this meet will be special. 

Tailwind, +2.4 mps. 

 Kansas State senior Tomas Kirielius 

of Lithuania, using long strides, caught Swede 

Marcus Nilsson in the second race, missing a 

PR by .01 second. Northern Iowa’s Dan 

Gooris got a lifetime  best (11.31) in 4
th

. 

Wind: +2.2 mps. 

 Local Nathanael Franks (Barlow HS, 

Damascus, OR) false started in the 3
rd

 section 

where his Arkansas teammate and indoor 

winner Kevin Lazas led throughout, but if the 

race had been 102 meters the 6-5 Taiwo’s 

strides would have made for a different 

outcome. As it was, both PR’d, 10.83 and 

10.84, as did UCLA senior Dom Giovannoni 

(11.05). A lot of bussing as many raced to 

their scoring tables. This meet was off to a 

heckuva start. 
After One: ZZ  954, Murp 949, Beac 938, Hoch 931. 

Long Jump:   [12:41 – 1:42 pm] 

The “Historic” label in the background refers to 

Hayward Field but could also apply to Curtis Beach’s 

7.91m/25-7½ lifetime best long jump at the NCAAs.  
 

The temperature and the competition 

continued it’s hot gait.  In the East pit (Group 

#2), Giovannoni won with a PR 7.13m/23-4¾  

and Nebraska’s Teran Walford also managed 

a career best and Franks missed one a single 

centimeter. 

 But most of the action was in the West 

pit (Group #1). Wichita Stater Austin Bahner 

led after the first round with an 8 inch PR 

(7.55m/24-9¼) but it was Curtis Beach’s 

marginal foul that raised eyebrows. In round # 

2 Beach adjusted his step pattern and his 

measured leap of 7.81m/25-7½ drew whoops 

from the Dukies in attendance…a 24cm 

career best and he moved to the overall lead. 

Wind +2.3 mps. It followed PRs by Alex 

McCune/Akron (7.20m/23-7½) and Romain 

Martin (7.38m/24-2¼). Taiwo popped a 

lopside landing 7.42m/24-4¼).  

In round #3 Murphy managed a nifty 

7.42m/24-4½ and Estonian Maicel Uibo 

(whose surprising 7.82m/25-8 in March 

propelled him to an eye-opening 8223 score) 

got 7.44m/24-5. Beach, not satisfied, or 

perhaps with wind readings on his mind (there 

will be a wind requirement for IAAF World 

Championship qualifiers---explained in an 

upcoming Newsletter) took his 3
rd

 attempt and 

hit the toe board perfectly and covered, again, 

7.81m of Lane County Real Estate. But this a 

time the wind was stronger (+3.4mps).  

Yet the action was far from over. 

Hock got a nice 7.45m/24-5½ in the final 

round, missing his career best by one cm  

leaving the 5-11 Lazas as the final jumper. 

His 7.58m/24-10½ PR moved him to 3
rd

. 

Imagine, 7 athletes recorded 8 new career 

bests and half a dozen others were close to 

doing so. I was shaking my head,not in 

disbelief but delight. After a weather 

toughened spring it was just a pleasure to 

have a decathlon conducted under ideal 

conditions. 
After Two: Beac 1950, Murp 1867, Laza 1854, Hoch 

1853. 

Shot Put: [2:20-2:52] 



 The two sections of the shot put 

moved smoothly. In Group #2 (East circle, the 

top seeded throwers) Marcus Nilsson won 

with a 3
rd

 round 14.91m/48-11 toss and 4 

surpassed 14 meters. Martin continued his hot 

pace with a PR 14.50m/47-7. Hock (14.84m/ 

48-8¼ -- moving back to the overall lead) and 

UConn’s Jesse Chapman (14.41m/47-3½)  

also walked away with quality marks. But the 

longest toss likely belonged to Lazas in the 

2
nd

 round who watched the 16 lb ball land in  

Oregon’s Dakotah Keys had a pair of career best shot 

marks at the NCAAs at Hayward Field. 

 

the 15 meter range, and watched and watched 

and toppled out of the front of the circle 

unable to save the effort. (advice: bend the 

front knee). 

 In Group #1 (West circle) Oregon’s 

Pac-12 champ; Dakotah Keys pushed a pair of 

career best marks, ultimately 13.28m/43-7. 

Murphy too PR’d, with a nifty 13.91m/45-7¾ 

put and 5 others (Double Z, Beach, Johnson, 

Taiwo and Bahner) scared their bests. There 

was a sense of optimism on the infield…as if 

anything was possible today. 
After Three: Hock 2633, Beach 2611, Murp 2590, Laza 

2576. 

High Jump: [3:30-5:07 pm] 

 It was an all Longhorn show in Group 

#1 (East pit) as Hock got a 1.96m/6-5 PR 

(tieing for the win with Nilsson and Gooris) 

while his Murphy equalled his career best at 

1.90m/6-2¾. 

 Beach was very active in Group #2 

(West pit) taking 15 attempts --he made 3 

bars on 3
rd

 attempts. But the section belonged 

to the lanky Kirielius who PR’d at 2.05m/6-

8¾, and Maicel Uibo, who got untracked 

here, managing 2.11m/6-11, and Taiwo, who 

while demonstrating prodigious talent, cleared 

2.17m/7-1½ by a ton and had 3 very close trys 

at 2.20m/7-2½. His efforts moved him from 

7
th

 place to the overall lead, 24 points up on 

Beach, which works out to @ half a second 

differntial in the following event.    

 18 bars, 78 clearances, 211 attempts 

and 4 PRs in 97 minutes. 
After Four: Taiw 3485, Beac 3461, Hock 3400, Mart 

3390.  

400 Meters: [6:45-6:51 pm] 

 The athletes had more than a 90 

minute break as there was no way to fit in the 

400m sections within a very busy program. At 

this point Latvian freshman Reinis Kregers of 

Kansas State withdrew. 

 All of the sections were adequately 

arranged and the first section provided a tight 

race among Kirielius whose long strides 

overcame Giovannoni’s lead in the final ten 

meters (49.47 to 49.53). In the inside lane 

Hock charged in at 49.80. All three recorded 

career bests. 

  
Curtis Beach clocked 

a 47.74 400m at the 

NCAAs to move him 

withing 6 poinst of 

the overall lead after 

the first day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 2
nd

 race featured the two leaders, Taiwo 

and Beach, running in adjacent lanes (5 &4). 

Taiwo ran hard from the report and opened a 

4 meter lead at 200m. The Duke junior moved 

to the lead with 80 meters remaining by 

Taiwo hung on and the clockings (47.74 for 



Beach, 48.11 PR for Taiwo) gave the 

Washington senior a first day PR score and a 

6 point margin at the break. Murphy and 

Franks dueled in the outside lanes and their 

fine 48.25 and 48.83 clocking were largely 

overlooked. 

 The third race was anti-climatic..not a 

single career best, as Rice’s Chaney overtook 

Double Z, the early leader, at the tape, 50.57 

to 50.70.  

Remember… ‘Bluebird’ weather is 

forecast for tomorrow. 

After Five: Taiw 4389, beach 4383, Hock4224, Mart 

4206. 

First Day results:  
6/5-6       NCAA Div I Champs, U of Oregon, Eugene, OR 

4389 Taiwo, Jeremy/Washington  

  10.84+1.4 742+0.7 1370 217 48.11 

4383 Beach, Curtis/Duke   

  10.66+2.4 781+3.4 1289 205 47.74 

4224 Hoch, Johannes/Texas-GER  

  10.69+2.4 745+1.4 1484 196 49.80 

4206 Martin, Romain/Tex-Arlington-FRA  

  10.93+2.4 738+1.5 1450 205 49.96 

4201 Murphy, Isaac/Texas   

  10.61+2.4 743+3.8 1391 190 48.25 

4112 Ziemek, Zach/Wisconsin   

  10.59+2.4 726+2.6 1270 205 50.70 

4095 Lazas, Kevin/Arkansas   

  10.83+1.4 758+3.2 1389 199 52.00 

4033 Bahner, Austin/Wichita St  

  10.75+2.4 755+4.2 1312 184 49.61 

4023 Nilsson, Marcus/UCLA   

  11.22+2.2 714+2.8 1491 196 50.03 

4021 Scantling, Garrett/Georgia  

  11.06+2.4 705+2.6 1350 202 49.72 

4003 Uibo, Maicel/Georgia-EST  

  11.17+1.4 744+1.5 1224 211 51.82 

3993 Giovannoni, Dominic/UCLA  

  11.05+1.4 713+2.9 1389 193 49.53 

3964 Kirielius, Tomas/Kansas St-LTH  

  11.15+2.2 675+1.2 1343 205 49.47 

3962 Johnson, Matt/Sam Houston St  

  10.70+2.4 709+2.9 1355 187 50.10 

3941 Keys, Dakotah/Oregon   

  11.18+1.4 716+3.9 1328 202 51.15 

3914 Franks, Nathanael/Arkansas  

  11.21+1.4 706+3.1 1336 190 48.83 

3847 Chaney, Clayton/Rice   

  11.11+1.4 709+1.9 1266 193 50.57 

3816 Gooris, Dan/Northern Iowa  

  11.31+2.2 694+2.7 1326 196 50.90 

3794 Walford, Teran/Nebraska  

  11.04+1.4 687+1.6 1188 190 49.33 

3677 McCune, Alex/   

  11.27+2.2 720+3.0 1190 187 51.94 

3627 Reichenbach, Kurt/Michigan  

  11.38+2.2 697+1.9 1138 190 51.23 

3504 Chapman, Jesse/Connecticut  

  11.59+2.2 661+3.1 1441 184 54.16 

3500 Bechert, Tom/Manhattan-GER  

  11.31+2.2 625+2.4 1202 190 51.57 

dnf Kregers, Reinis/Kansas St-LAT  

  11.33+2.2 672+3.5 1386 187   dns 

24s,23f day #1 

  


